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ABSTRACT

RECIPE FOR READING;
A HANDBOOK FOR PARENTS
IN A FIRST GRADE CLASSROOM

by

Katherine R. Anderson
February, 2001

A handbook, supported by research on parent involvement and reading was
developed to help promote literacy in beginning readers. The handbook incorporates
both parents and students as they are encouraged to participate in pre-assigned activities
together. Each activity involves a different type of strategy designed to help their child
become a successful reader.
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CHAPTER ONE
BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT
Introduction
William Bennet, former U.S. Secretary of Education, has stated, "Not every
teacher is a parent, but every parent is a teacher. The most important thing a parent can
give a child is the sense of importance of education (National School Public Relations
Association, 1987, p. 3)." Parents are children's first teachers, and likely the most
influential teachers, as attitudes about reading and education are shaped early in
childhood before the child ever sets foot in a school. When children enter the school
system, studies have shown that children in kindergarten through high school graduation
only have contact with their instructors eight percent of the time, leaving 92 percent of
the time in the home, or from outside sources (National School Public Relations
Association, 1987).
Learning to read can be compared to learning to play an instrument, as it takes a
lot of experimentation and regular, sustained practice before it is mastered. Parents and
teachers need to work together to help make a child's early reading experiences exciting
enough to catch their interest and encourage them to practice. A child's practice must
become intrinsically motivated if reading is to become fluent, truly enjoyed and
eventually mastered. Things that parents/teachers can do are model reading, show its
importance in every-day living, and provide plenty of interesting, easy to read, material
for children (Readence & Searfoss, 1994).
The teaching of reading is one of the greatest responsibilities in education for
teachers and parents. Reading impacts us in a variety of ways, helps us to become

knowledgeable, and reach out towards a world of endless possibilities (Educational
Service District 105, 2000).

Purpose of the Project
The focus of this project was to develop an informational handbook focused on
the importance of parent involvement in reading success. The handbook was designed to
provide parents of first graders with information related to the benefits of parent
involvement, resources, techniques, strategies, and activities that would encourage
reading development.

Significance of the Project
In states such as Washington, with new education reform standards, students are
being placed under even more pressure to produce ever-increasing assessment scores in
the fourth, seventh, and tenth grades. Student mastery is required by the time they reach
the tenth grade in all subject areas. As a result, teachers are learning better ways to teach
and are constantly changing their skills, strategies, and experiences to benefit their
students (Educational Service District 105, 2000).
Along with teachers, this is a time for parents to find new ways of helping their
children meet these new standards. A lot of parents want to become involved in their
child's education, but just need to be taught the skills/strategies and activities, that can be
used to help their child in the home. As a result, partnerships between educators, adults,
and children are ever increasingly being formed to provide educational opportunities, for
parent involvement in reading and education (Handel, 1992).
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Scope of the Project
This project involved a program that included strategies, activities, resources, and
ideas to help parents become involved in their child's reading development and to help
their child to grow a Jove for reading. It was developed for first grade students and their
parents. Timelines and instructions on the initiation and follow up ofthis project were
established. The activities were scheduled to be completed during the months of
September, November, January, February, March, and April. Supplementary resource
guides include information on why parent involvement is important, how parents can
become involved, tips on setting up a print-rich environment, the Language Experience
Approach, visiting a library, recommended websites, book selection, a book list, and tips
on questioning.

Limitations of the Study
The limitations of this study are identified as:
•

Parents must take time to participate, and follow through with
activities.

•

This project doesn't address or assist families with illiterate adults.

•

This project doesn't address or assist families with non-English
speaking adults.

•

This project's effectiveness in reading improvement is not determined.

•

The activities and materials in this project are limited to first graders
and their parents.
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Definition of Terms
Terms that are used in this project were defined as follows:
Background Knowledge: An individual's previous understandings, learning, and
experiences that help them to comprehend concepts, ideas, and relationships (Cooper,
1986).
Basal Readers: Anthologies of children's fictional and non-fictional literature
(May, 1994).
Comprehension Strategies: Problem-solving procedures used to understand an
author's words and ideas (May, 1994).
Directed Reading and Thinking Activity (DRTA): A method of asking
questions related to a child's thoughts on the text, along with encouragement for further
thinking, predictions, and insight (May, 1994).
Environmental Print: Printed language on signs, displays, billboards, and labels
found in the environmental context of everyday living (Reutzel & Cooter, 1996).
Fluency: The ability to read a book with smoothness and ease, grouping words
together in meaningful phrases (Gunning, 1998).
Language Experience Approach (LEA): A single student or group dictates a
story, which is scribed by the teacher and then used to teach reading and writing
(Gunning, 1998).
Modeling: Demonstrating or showing an individual step by step, what you want
them to do (Borich, 1996).
Parent Involvement: The time that is spent by a parent or family member
participating with their child in learning activities that will truly aid in their child's
educational success(Cooper, 1986).
Patterned Book: A book that comes in the form of a picture book, and contains
a certain rhythm, pattern, plot, or language use (repeated phrase, or sentence), that easily
sticks in the mind of the reader (May, 1994).
Predictable books: Easy to read books which contain repeated phrases, rhymes,
and illustrations that give clues about a lot of the story's progression( Gunning, 1998).
Story Grammar: Story grammar is the main parts of a story, which includes
who the characters are, what the problem is, when the story is taking place, where the
story is taking place, why there is a problem, and the solution to the problem (Smith,
1990).
Wait time: The amount of time a teacher gives a student to respond after asking
a question (Gunning, 1998).
4

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
The review of related literature will address three areas: the importance of parentinvolvement, how parents can become involved, and specific strategies or activities tbat
will help parents to strengthen their beginning reader's skills. Teaching children to read
is a process that must be shared by teachers and parents. This paper seeks to share
information that can be used collaboratively between the home and school.

THE IMPORTANCE OF PARENT-INVOLVEMENT
In 1994, The United States Department of Education published a set of goals for
schools. By the year 2000 one of the goals was for all schools to promote partnerships
with parents that would increase parent involvement and promote the social, emotional,
and academic growth of all children (U.S. Department of Education, 1994).
Today, parent involvement in schools is composed of more than moms and dads
baking cookies or serving as chaperones on class field trips. Many states, such as
California, have looked to the nation's leading researcher on parent involvement, Joyce
Epstein, for current ideas and suggestions (Soloman, 1991 ).
The six types of participation that Epstein has suggested schools encourage are:
1. Help parents develop parenting skills and foster conditions at home that
support learning.
2. Provide parents with knowledge of techniques designed to assist children
in learning at home.
3. Provide access to and coordinate community and support services for
children and families.
4. Promote clear two-way communication between school and the family as
to the school programs and children's progress.
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5. Invo Ive parents, after appropriate training, in instructional and support
roles at school.
6. Support parents as decision makers and develop their leadership in
governance, advisory, and advocacy roles (Epstein, 1987. p. 6-9).

In a review of 66 studies of how students succeed in school, it was found that
student achievement in schoo ~ along with student attitudes and behavior were greatly
affected when their parents were involved. These children had higher grades and test
scores, reduced placements in special education or remedial classes, higher graduation
rates, and higher enrollment in post secondary education. These students' attitudes about
school and their behavior at school was more positive than students whose parents were
not involved (Berla, & Henderson, 1994).
One program that believes that parents are their child's first and most influential
teachers, and that all parents want to be good parents and have strengths, is called
"Parents as Teachers (PAT)." In this completely volunteer program, parents from all
socioeconomic and educational levels, who have children ranging in age from birth
through five years old, are taught about topics such as child development, language and
intellectual growth, and social skills. The program is made up of four components
consisting of personal home visits with a certified parenting educator, group meetings
with other families, developmental screenings, and a community referral network (Rouse,
1994).
In 1985, a study showed that children whose parents participated in PAT
consistently scored significantly higher on all measures of intelligence, achievement,
language ability, and positive social development, in contrast to the comparison group
and National norms (Pfannenstiel, 1989). Later in 1989, a follow up study showed that
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at the end of first grade, children whose parents participated in the program scored
significantly higher than the comparison group on standardized measures of reading and
math achievement (Pfannenstiel, 1989). Another study of twenty-two small, rural school
districts in South West Missouri showed that children who participated in the PAT
program scored significantly higher on kindergarten readiness tests in number concepts,
auditory, language and visual skills, than a comparison group whose parents didn't
participate (Wheeler, 1994). The Parkway School District in St. Louis County found that
third graders whose parents had participated in PAT scored significantly higher than nonparticipants on the Stanford Achievement Test, and were less likely to receive remedial
reading, or be held back in grade school (Coates in Rouse,1994).
A study was conducted to find the effects of parent involvement in developing
competent readers in a first grade classroom. Eight students were chosen to participate,
because they had been identified as reading below grade level. The students were placed
in two different groups. In the experimental group, the children's parents received
training in selected reading strategies (e.g. reading familiar books, letter identification,
writing sentences and reading cut up sentences). They then used these strategies at home
with their children for five weeks. The control group's parents didn't receive any training,
or access to the strategies.
The students were tested using unfamiliar text, and their scores were based on the
number of words read correctly. The teacher also made journal entries, documenting each
student's progress. After five weeks, the results ohhis study showed that in this
classroom the students in the experimental group whose parents had participated in
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training significantly increased their reading scores, in comparison to the control group,
who didn't receive additional help at home (Faires, Nichols, & Rickelman, 2000).
The research shown indicates that parent involvement is truly beneficial for
children academically. There are many ways for parents to become involved in their
child's education, and the next section will be devoted to uncovering a few of these ideas.

HOW PARENTS CAN BECOME INVOLVED
When teachers are asked, "How can I become involved with my child's reading
development?," the most likely answer is, "Read to your child daily." Children learn to
read at home with parents reading to and with them in their daily lives (Readence &
Searfoss, 1994). Specialists recommend that parents read to their child for at least a few
minutes every day, and twenty minutes ideally. Modeling reading, or picking up a book
and reading in front of your children, is also key, showing children reading's importance
in our every day lives (Franzen, 1993; Glazer, 1998; Gunning, 1998; Loupe, 1997;
Readance & Searfoss,1994; Washington Education Association, 1999).
Georgia State University's Applied Research Center surveyed 1,993 randomly
selected parents from the attendance forms of the state's lottery funded pre-kindergarten
program to see how many parents regularly spend more than a half an hour a day reading
to their children. The results showed that less than a fourth confirmed that this was a
regular practice that they followed. Children whose parents spend 30 minutes daily from
age one walk into kindergarten with at least 500 hours of experience. These children
prove to have a much more successful kindergarten experience than children without this
prior experience (Loupe, 1997). Robin Morris, chairman of the Georgia State
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University's psychology department studied a group of fifty children in first through third
grades who had reading difficulties for the past year. Twenty-five percent of their
parents reported that they rarely read to their children. Morris explains that these parents
failure to read to their children at an early age is contributing to their reading
comprehension problems. Children who are read to score significantly higher on reading
comprehension tests and standardized tests (Loupe, 1997).
Dalia Candanoza, a parent services coordinator for Migrant Education, asks
parents what comes to mind when they hear that they should read to their child each
night. She often hears parents say that they can not imagine fitting a long, drawn out
reading session into their already busy schedule. Candanoza invites parents to share their
evening schedule with her and she helps plan reading times around it (e.g. while dirmer is
cooking, before or instead of television, during breakfast, before bed time). She finds
that parents are pleased to learn that it does not take a long time to engage children in
reading, and that small amounts of time are important and beneficial (Educational Service
District 105, 2000).
In 1999, Washington Elementary, an irmer-city school in Santa Ana, California
received the "Golden Bell" award for their massive parent involvement and reading
effort. At this school parents are invited to come into the classroom before and after
school hours to sit down and read with their children. The school also offers family
literacy courses and workshops for families with young children. Since this program has
been introduced, the school's reading test scores have jumped fifteen percentage points in
the first and second grades (Richardson, 1999).
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Along with reading to children at home, it is important for parents to become
aware of their child's reading progress at school. Generally news about a child's
reading development travels from school to home on a report card and parents can
respond through conferences, or an occasional phone call. Lazar and Weisberg (1996),
found that in many schools parents receive information about their child, rather than
contribute information relating to their child's literacy development at home and school.
Some classroom teachers are trying to keep in contact by starting journaling
programs with parents, in which parents are encouraged to describe through journals their
child's reading and writing experiences at home. Information from the journals provided
these teachers with greater opportunities to support the literacy learning that is taking
place in the home. At home parents see their children reading and writing in many
literary contexts, and can help by sharing these important clues and concerns with
teachers. When teachers are given this information they can then offer and explain
specific emichment activities and strategies for parents to use in the home with their child
(Rhodes & Shanklin, 1993).
Shockley (1994), a first grade teacher, implemented home response journals at the
beginning of the school year. She started by inviting parents to tell about their children.
As correspondence continued, parents wrote about books they read with their children
along with experiences their children were having with print and concerns. Shockley was
able to respond individually to issues regarding reading and writing development, as well
as offer strategies and ways to support the learning that was taking place at home.
Besides reading to their children each night and communicating with teachers about
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reading progress at home, possibly through journals, parents can also benefit from
learning about different reading strategies and activities.

STRATEGIES & ACTIVITIES
"Parents are usually interested in helping their children learn to read, and often are
looking for ways to help their children in the most effective and useful ways (Readence
& Searfoss, 1994. p. 86)." This section will introduce environmental print, the language
experience approach, book selection, and questioning as different strategies and activities
that parents can use at home to help strengthen their child's reading skills.

Environmental Print
Environmental print can be described as the print that one must read in the course
of interacting with the world all around us. Some examples of environmental print are
food labels, traffic signs, and restaurant logos (Readence & Searfoss, 1994). It is very
important for beginning readers to be surrounded by a learning environment, home and
school, filled with print from the ceiling to the floors (e.g. labels, posters, lists, poetry,
books, songs, children's writing, home/classroom rules, job lists). The use of
environmental print, is one way to help make a home or classroom a print rich
environment. This helps children become interested in learning to read and understand
print. Parents and teachers who provide a print rich environment are giving children
opportunities to practice reading. By setting up a print-rich environment, parents and
teachers can help foster a love of reading (Readence &Searfoss, 1994).
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A way to incorporate a print rich environment is to divide a wall into 26 squares
with tape, and place a Jetter of the alphabet in each square. Children are then encouraged
to find environmental print or packaging from familiar items (e.g. cereal boxes and candy
wrappers). The packaging is then taped into the square with the corresponding letter.
This could easily be adapted to an environmental print book, ifthe space isn't available
(Laminack, 2000).
Another important way of incorporating print into the home or classroom is by
labeling objects and areas which can be done in two ways. The first way, is to use the
name of the object as the only word on the label (e.g. table, door, desk). The other way is
to label by using a sentence pattern (e.g. This is the sink.). It doesn't take long for
children to notice the pattern, and connect the last word in the sentence with the object
and labels. It is suggested for beginning readers to start with one word only then progress
to a sentence and from that point the labeling can be extended by adding a function
statement with the sentence (e.g. This is the sink. We wash our hands here.) (Laminack,
2000).
Two studies that were conducted relating to environmental print and word reading
involved a total of 46 children who came from two separate child care centers. The
children were first given a short word list to see if they could read any words. If a child
could read any of the words, he/she was taken out of the study. The children were then
tested on two series of cards. The first series consisted often environmental print logos
that contained words (e.g. "McDonald's"). The second series consisted of the
environmental logos on one side and the same logos typed on the other side, without a
background or picture. Control words were mixed in with the second set as well. These
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words were intended to look similar to the logos as they were printed with colored ink
and started with the same initial consonant (e.g. Monster for "McDonald's" and Sock for
Stop). The results from both of the studies showed that the children who could recognize
the environmental print logos appeared to learn the words associated with those labels
easier than the words from the matching control labels.
In another study, 177 children from eight Head Start classrooms were randomly
placed into three groups. The first group received an intervention which incorporated an
office play setting with a parent-teacher assigned to assist children in their play, and
actively engage in conversation with them. The second group received an intervention as
well, that incorporated the same office play setting, but the parent-teacher that was
assigned to this group was strictly there to observe and monitor the children. The third
group received no intervention and the children were to be engaged in their normal
activities during free play time.
In each setting seven alphabetic labels were inserted (e.g. office and exit). Ten
common functional print items were also easily available (e.g. telephone book, calendar).
The children, along with adults, were observed and videotaped over a five month period
and were analyzed by researchers. A research assistant was assigned to each group and
observed each child's spontaneous play. Children were also tested on the environmental
print word reading of the seven labels and signs that had been placed in the play setting.
The results showed the impact of the office play setting on the children's ability to label
the print in the environment. Children's ability to read environmental print and label
functional items was linked to parent-teacher's active participation with the children's
activities. It was also found that the children in both intervention groups engaged in more
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handling, reading, and writing interactions with environmental print than the contro 1
group (Neuman & Roskos, 1993).

Language Experience Approach
Another method to help strengthen readers is the language experience approach
(LEA). This can be described as a single student or group who dictates a story, which is
scribed by the teacher and then used to teach reading and writing (Gunning, 1998).
The first step in the LEA involves a teacher/parent who conducts a discussion of a topic
or experience or engages students in an actual experience. Next, students verbalize their
impression, or offer a retelling of the experience, while the teacher/parent writes down
exactly what is spoken on a large piece of paper. The teacher then reads back the ideas
and encourages the student(s) to read, and re-read the ideas (May,1994). It is very
empowering to children when they have opportunities to work with an adult individually,
making permanent records of their story which can be revisited again and again by
themselves and others. It is also promising as it helps students with their language
learning as well as building a personal relationship with their teacher (Eichenberger &
King, 1995).
The LEA method helps students make the important connection between spoken
and printed words. Mini lessons can be taught with the LEA relating to stories,
vocabulary, graphophonic patterns, and comprehension strategies with the use of minibooks, word cards, and the original piece oflarge paper (Collins & Shaeffer, 1997).
Research found that the benefits of LEA are that it's a good method for beginning
readers, second language learners, and struggling readers because it uses the student's
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present language, not language created by teachers or other adults and it's natural,
predictable, and meaningful to the reader (Collins & Schaeffer, 1997 ; Lim & Watson,
1993). It helps tune in readers who have been "turned off'' by traditional methods of
learning to read (e.g. worksheets, assigned basals) as it touches on experiences that are
important and interesting to the student (May, 1994).
Betty Belcher, an English as a Second Language Teacher has used the LEA in her
classroom. She routinely engaged her students in reading and writing using the LEA
with individual students as well as larger groups. Students were encouraged to talk with
Belcher about their own experiences, feeling, and ideas. With larger groups, the students
would work with a selected classroom theme or topic adding their own knowledge and
experiences on a volunteer basis. Belcher saw that through all of the conversation and
writing that was taking place her students became more knowledgeable of new concepts
and vocabulary (Lim & Watson, 1993).
Collins and Shaeffer (1997) found that when children watch their own spoken
words being written down, or hear a teacher or parent read them back, it is a natural and
effective way for children to learn sound/spelling correspondences. It helps the child
gain a new level of understanding about the function of print and its purpose.
In 1992, Colleen Reese, a classroom teacher, applied for a Grant to buy wordless
picture books for her second grade class. She wanted her students to use these books to
help develop their reading and writing skills. Reese started by modeling the LEA process
with a wordless picture book. She brainstormed with the children what each page might
be about and what words should go with the pictures. She wrote exactly, word for word,
the agreed upon sentence and attached it to the accompanying page. When the book was
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finished, the class then re-read the entire story a couple of times. After the next few
months and eight books later, Reese found that the sentences that her students were
contributing during the LEA activities were longer, and more descriptive. After six
months, the students had the opportunity to make their own individual book to take home
and share with their family (Reese, 1996).
It has been found that second language learners (SLL) progress more rapidly in
print-rich environments where interesting activities and experiences are taking place.
SLL learn best when new material is culturally relevant and experientially familiar. LEA
works well in this situation because an instructor can work with an individual child, small
group, or entire class. A child can create a story related to something outside of school,
or a classroom activity. When using LEA, the text will always be comprehensible,
because the child verbalizes the experiences to the teacher (Lim & Watson, 1993;
Readence & Searfoss, 1994).
Book Selection
The opportunity to practice real and fluent reading is very important for beginning
readers. This type ofreading helps children to build confidence in the process of
becoming a good reader. Parents and teachers can help children not only by giving them
opportunities to practice reading often, but to offer books that are easy and predictable,
often referred to as patterned books (Franzen, 1993; Manning, 1997; May,1994).
Patterned books are usually in the form of a picture book and contain a certain
rhythm, pattern, plot, or language use (repeated phrases or sentences) that easily sticks in
the mind of the reader. The goal of the reader is to predict what the author is going to say
next, and when the reader becomes confident with the text, they will be able to confirm
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the predictions made previously (Mason & Mc Connick 1986; May, 1994). With
beginning readers, it's a good idea to pick out books that are almost fully predictable from
the illustrations, which in turn helps build confidence (Franzen, 1993). Predictable books
are easy to read books which contain repeated phrases, rhymes, and illustrations that give
clues about a lot of the print. It's important for parents/teachers to find patterned books
that are interesting to their reader. If a book doesn't excite the child on the first reading a
different book should be selected (May, 1994). When selecting books, it is also important
to take into consideration the prior knowledge and experiences of beginning readers.
Books that show pictures of children and families, or other characters doing every day
things can prove to be a good choice as children can relate and already have the
background knowledge and experiences that serve as a foundation to build upon
(Franzen, 1993).
When children read predictable books, their fluency, or ability to read the book
with smoothness and ease tends to increase, along with their confidence in making
predictions. Mason & McCormick (1986), found that when predictable books were given
to an experimental group of parents and pre-kinder/kindergarten aged children to practice

reading, these children later scored significantly higher on story reading, word reading,
and spelling than a control group of children who weren't given the books.
After parents become aware of the types of books that their child will benefit
from, it is suggested that parents take their child to the nearest public library. The library
experience will involve the parent in the process of modeling. Modeling can be
described as demonstrating or showing someone step by step, what you want them to do.
On their way to the library they can talk about interests of their own and then have their
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child talk about their interests. When arriving at the library parents can give their child a
tour of the different parts of the library or ask a librarian. Next, the parent should search
for a book in the adult section with the child at their side. After finding a book, the
parent should discuss why that selection was made, for modeling purposes. Then it's the
child's turn to go to their section of the library and follow the same procedures. Children
can learn how to check out their book and obtain a library card as well (Glazer, 1998;
Kines, 1997).

Comprehension and Reading
Questioning is an important tool for parents/teachers to use while reading with
children that helps promote comprehension. This section will introduce "Story
Grammar" and the "Directed Reading Thinking Activity" as different types of
comprehension/questioning strategies along with important research on wait time, that
parents/teachers can use with beginning readers.
As children become readers we expect them to learn certain characteristics about
the stories they are reading. One important method that helps students with reading
comprehension is learning the parts of a story or story grammar. Story grammar includes
who the characters are, what the problem is in the story, when the story is taking place,
where the story is taking place, why there is a problem in the story, and the solution to the
problem. Readers must have many experiences reading stories and being read to for the
story grammar to aid in comprehension (Smith, 1990). It is suggested that a variety of
questions be used with the different parts of the story, to aid in discussion, and help
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children to extend their thinking. The following questions can be used, in any order, for
many stories in the classroom or at home:
•

Character: What kind of person is she? What makes
you think so? Why do you think (s)he did what (s)he
did in this situation?

•

Conflict: What problem does (s)he face now? How do
you think she will solve it?

•

Setting: Where is the story taking place? When? If it
happened at another place, would it make a difference?
What about another time?

•

Attempts: What did (s)he do first? What do you think
she'll do next? Why did the first attempt fail?

•

Resolution: How was the problem finally solved?

•

Reaction: How did (s)he feel about the way it was
solved? What are some other ways it might have been
solved? What do you think she will do now that the
problem has been solved (May, 1994. p. 258).

A study by Baumann & Bergeron was conducted to investigate the effectiveness
of story map instruction to promote first grade students' comprehension of central story
elements, or story grammar, in children's literature. Participants included 74 children
from four first grade classrooms. The students were randomly assigned to one of four
groups.
In the first group students were taught to construct story maps for stories they had
read. A story map is a type of graphic outline used to identify the main parts of a story.
In the second group, students were taught to construct story maps for stories they had
read. Along with this, they also used story maps to compose their own stories. In the
third group, students read the same stories, but used a prediction/verification method
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called the Directed Reading-Thinking Activity (DRTA). In the fourth group, the control
group, students followed a method called the Directed Reading Activity (DRA), in which
they were involved in a non-interactive guided reading of the same stories that the other
groups were reading.
Students in all four groups took a pre-test to evaluate prior knowledge of story
grammar elements, before any instruction occurred. There was a total of ten sessions
during a one month period consisting of one pretest session, six instructional sessions,
and three post-test sessions. The post-test sessions aimed at finding the students' ability
to comprehend central story elements.
The results suggested that story mapping and the DRTA were more effective than
the control group DRA for enhancing students' immediate and short delay comprehension
of story elements. The findings failed to attain statistical significance when it came to
DRTA's instructional effectiveness compared to story mapping. Lastly, the results of the
study suggested that teaching students about story grammar helped them identify and
remember important elements in the reading selections (Baumann & Bergeron, 1993).
Another comprehension/questioning strategy that can be used with children is the
Directed Reading-Thinking Activity (DRTA). The DRTA is a prediction/verification
method that enables parents/teachers to experience a reading selection with a child. A
DRTA includes questions related to a child's thoughts on the reading material, along with
encouragement for further thinking and insight. In the DRTA it's important for
parents/teachers to expect that a variety of predictions and responses will be given for the
same story, as student's background knowledge varies (Golden, Lewis, & Meiners, 1992;
May, 1994). "The Goal of active comprehension is to have children learn to ask their
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own questions of text, and guide their own learning before, during, and after reading
(Readance & Searfoss, 1994. p. 232)."
The DRTA can be used as a strategy for comprehension by following a few steps:
•

First, show the children the reading selection, and ask them to
predict what the story is going to be about, verbally, or through
writing. The children should be told that they are going to
check their predictions through reading.

•

Second, the teacher reads the story (older students can read
silently) to check their predictions.

•

Third, the students are told to prove whether their prediction
was correct or not, using interpretation of what the author told
them through the story (May, 1994. p. 253).

A study by Baumann, Jones, & Seifert-Kessell, was done to find the effect of
Think Aloud instruction on elementary students' comprehension monitoring abilities.
The study involved 64 fourth grade students who were randomly assigned to one of three
experimental groups. The first group was the Think Aloud (TA) group, in which students
were taught different TA comprehension monitoring strategies for reading stories (e.g.
self questioning, prediction, retelling, and re-reading). In the second group, the students
were taught the Directed Reading-Thinking Activity (DRTA) strategy, which involved a
prediction/verification method. The third group of students were engaged in the
Directed Reading Activity (DRA) which is a non-interactive guided reading of stories.
The study took place in a three week period. One day was spent on pre-tests, while ten
days were spent on instruction, and three days on post-testing. The results of the study
showed that the TA and DRTA students were more skillful in comprehension monitoring
then the DRA students. It also suggested that the TA students were more aware of their
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comprehension monitoring abilities, but DRTA students' performance was equal to or
exceeded that of TA students (Baumann, Jones, & Seifert-Kessell, 1992).
After parents and teachers have learned different types of questioning strategies
such as story grammar and the DRTA, it's important for them to look at the research that
has been done related to wait time. Wait time is the amount of time a teacher gives a
student to respond after asking a question (Gunning, 1998). It has been shown that
teachers, on average, only wait about one second for their students to respond to a
question. It has also been found that by increasing the amount of wait time from one
second to three- four seconds for lower level questions and fifteen seconds for higher
level questions, the following effects occur:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students respond with longer answers to questions.
Students volunteer more responses without being called
on.
There are fewer questions that remain unanswered.
Students are more certain of their answers.
Students are more willing to give answers in which they
have truly reflected upon.
The frequency of student questions increases (Rowe,
1986, p. 43-49).

SUMMARY
Parents play a crucial part in their child's education, and serve as their child's frrst
educators. Most parents are interested in becoming involved in their child's education,
and through links such as school /home journals, workshops, and conferences, a lot of
these parents can, and will become involved. When educators build partnerships with
parents, share the research, and provide strategy/activity packets that will help strengthen
beginning reader's skills parent involvement will only help their children in becoming
successful life-long readers, and learners.
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CHAPTER THREE
PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE PROJECT
Something most people do daily is read. Some read the newspaper in the
morning to learn about what's going on in the world. Some read recipes in order to cook
their family a meal. Some read maps to find out how to get from one point to another.
While some read the environmental print that labels just about everything in the world
around them. The ability to read is a goal that all children should strive for. Working
together parents and teachers can help model reading's importance and encourage
children to read and practice reading skills, strategies, and activities.
The purpose ofthis project was to create an informational handbook that focused
on the importance of parent involvement in reading success, along with specific strategies
and activities that would encourage reading development. The specific strategies used in
this project were: environmental print, the language experience approach, book selection,
and comprehension/questioning.
Research on parent involvement in schools, along with the specific strategies were
reviewed. The collection of research began in the Fall Quarter of 1999. A search was
conducted in the above named topics through the Central Washington University
Library's Research Library Periodicals Database. Books and professional journals with
relevant articles were then located. An ERIC search was also conducted using the named
topics. Online research was conducted as well and relevant articles from websites such
as the Washington Education Association and the U.S. Department of Education were
downloaded and printed for use in the project.
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All of the articles and research were carefully read and used to develop "The
Review of the Literature," found in Chapter two. A handbook entitled ,"Recipe For
Reading; A Handbook for Parents in a First Grade Classroom," was created based upon
the information that was examined. The following criteria was used in the development
of the handbook:
I. It should provide parents with information on the importance
of parent involvement.
2. It should provide parents information on how to become
involved with their child's reading development/education.
3. It should provide parents information on the different
strategies/activities that help strengthen skills (Environmental
Print, Language Experience Approach, Book Selection, and
Comprehension/Questioning).
4. Each participating family will be given a handbook.
5. An informational meeting will be available for all participating
families.
6. Opportunities for parent/feedback will be available to improve
future handbooks and meetings.

In conclusion, chapter four will provide specific information, activities, and
materials ready to use for each month's assignment. Each month's activity engages
parents in a different reading strategy, home/school journal response, and the opportunity
for feedback. The handbook was ultimately created to provide parents with tools to help
strengthen their beginning reader's skills in the home.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE PROJECT
Introduction
The following chapter contains the handbook and activities entitled, "Recipe For
Reading; A Handbook for Parents in a First Grade Classroom." This chapter is made up
of six strategies/activities that encourage parents to read, model each concept, and
interact together with their child. The six activities have been scheduled for one during
each of the months of September, November, January, February, March, and April of the
2001-2002 school year.

An informational meeting will be held in September for all participating families.
From that point on reminders will be sent at the beginning of each month as to which
activity families should be working on. Each month parents/children will be responsible
for filling out the "Journal Response Sheets" collaboratively and returning them to
school.
This chapter is organized first, with a meeting/workshop guide with all handouts,
notes, and overhead masters, included for teachers to follow. From that point the chapter
is organized by strategies/activities numbered one through six.

Prior to the

informational meeting, an introductory letter to the classroom's parents inviting them to
participate in the program will be sent home. For parents who accept the invitation, a
confirmation letter will be sent home a week prior to the meeting. A survey will also be
sent home in May of2002 to evaluate the program and make changes for future
handbooks/meetings.
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:for
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.Jl :J--{ancf6ook :for Parents

in a :first (jracfe C{assroom
P-1

Please note: Clip art throughout this project was redacted due to copyright concerns.

Teaclier TooCs

P-2

'Reciye :for 'Reading
Meeting Scliecfu[e
7:00 -7:10:
• 'Eat and (jreet
7:io- 7:30:
• Parent Jnvofvement '.Research
• J-fow Parents Can 'Become Invo{ved
7:30-7:45:
• '.Research on 'Environmenta{ Print
• .Jlctivity #i
• .Jlctivity #2
7:45-8:00:
• '.Research on Language 'Exyerience .Jlyyroacfi
• .Jlctivity #3
8:00-8:15:
• '.Research on 'Book Se{ection
• .Jlctivity #4
8:15-8:30:
• '.Research on Comyrefiension/Questioning
• '.Research on 'Ifie Virected '.Reading-Tfiinking .Jlctivity
• .Jlctivity #s
8:30- 8:45:
• '.Research on Story (jrammar
• .Jlctivity #6
8:45-9:00:
• C{osing/Questions answered
P-3

Y.I.P. Teacfier Information
"'

• 'llie "Reciye :for Readlng" invite {etter (P- 6) neeas to 6e
sent out two weeks yrior to tlie scfiec[u{ec[ meeting.
• 'llie remincfer {etter (P- 7) neeas to 6e sent out tlie
:Jricfay 6efore tlie scliecfu{ec[ meeting.
• Prior to tlie meeting tlie facifitator sliou{c[ liave
co{{e,ctecf ancfyreyarecf tlie fo{{owing items 6asec[ on tlie
# ofyarent resyonses.
• Cuys
• 'Beverages
• :Naykins
• :No 6ake cookies from tlie L'E:A activity
• Jfancf6ooks coyiecf ancf reac[y ( 1yer fami{y)
• 'llie liancf6ooks going to yarents wi{{ not contain yages
y-2 -y-16 as tliis is tlie teaclier toofs section. 'llie
liancf6ook going to yarents wi{{ liave tlie cover y-1 witli
y-17 dlrect{y fo{{owing. Pages y-6 -y-15 wi{{ 6e sent to
yarents at tlieir cfesignatecf times.
• :A{{ of tlie montfi{y activities wi{{ 6e inc{ucfec[ in tlie
liancf6ook. Remincfer {etters(p-8-13) wi{{ 6e sent liome
tlie first week of tlie montli in wliicli tlie activity is to
6e comy{etec[. Ifyarents {ose liancf6ooks, new coyies of
tlie montfi{y activities wi{{ 6e sent liome as
rey{acements.
P-4

• Ifie montlis in wfiicfi activities are to 6e comy{etea are:
Seytem6er, :November, January, :fe6ruary, Jvlarcli, ana
Yi.yril
• Ifie yrogram eva{uation {etter ('P-14-15) neecfs to 6e
sent fiome tfie first week of Jvlay.
• Ifie fiana6ooks wi{{ 6e given to yarent/guardlan(s) tfie
nigfit of tfie "'Reciye :for 'Reading" meeting. :for
yarents wfio aren't a6{e to attenc{, fiana6ooks wi{{ 6e
avai{a6{e ana exy{ainea at yarent conference time.
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'Dear 'Parents,
]Jou and your cfii[d are invited to our first
ever, "'Reciye :for 'Reading" meeting. Wfii[e
enjoying dessert witli your cfii[c(, you wi[[ [earn
wliy your invo[vement is tlie key ingredient in
your cliiGi's reading deve[oyment. .A[ong witli
tliis, you wi[[get to see first lianc{, different
reading tiys tliat you can use witli your cfii[cf.
]Jou wi[[ afso be given your first take-liome
reading activity.
Our first "'Reciye for 'Reading" meeting lias
been scliedufedfor Tuesday, Seytember, 18, 2001 at
7:00 y.m. in our sclioo[ fibrary.
I [oak forward to working witli you and your
cfii[d at tliis meeting! 'Pfease ji[[ out tlie bottom
yortion of tlie form and return it to sclioo[ witli
your clii[c(, so tliat arrangements can be made for
our meeting!
Sincere[y,
Mrs. .Anderson
Reciye for Reading
____ ')Jes, we wt{{ fJe afJ[e to attend-.
CfiiUi's .Jlfanie__________________________________________________ _
.Jlfanie of .Jlc{u[t(s)attendlng____________________________________ _
____ .Jlfo, we wi{{ not fJe afJ{e to attend:
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1Jon't :forget!!!

'Reciye Tor 'Reading Meeting
• Come enjoy dessert, and {earn more aEout
yarent invofvement, reading tiys to use
witfi your Eeginning reader, and receive
your own fiandEoofi witfi tafie fiome
activities.
• 'Tuesday, SeytemEer,

18, 2001

• 7:00 y.m.

• Ourscfioo{uErary
• :free for yarents and tfieir first grader
P-7

Just a 'Reminaer!!!
You sliou{d be working on activity #
during tlie montfi of Seytember.

1

*'P{ease send tfie journa{ resyonse slieet for
activity # 1 back. to scfioo{ wfien it lias been
comy{eted.
Tfiank. you for your invo{vement!
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Just a RRminaer!!!
You sliou(a 6e worfiing on activity #
auring tlie month of :November.

2

*P(ease sena tlie journa( resyonse slieet for
activity # 2 6acfi to sclioo( wlien it lias 6een
comy(eted.
Tlianfi you for your invo(vement!
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Just a 1{eminder!!!

}Jou sliou[a 6e working on activity # 3
auring tlie montli ofJanuary.
*']'[ease sena tlie journa[ resyonse slieet for
activity # 3 6acfi to sclioo[ wlien it lias been
comy[eted.
Tlianfi you for your invo[vement!
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Just a Reminaer!!!
you sfiou{d be working on activity # 4
during tfie montfi of :February.
*'P{ease send tfie journa{ resyonse sfieet for
activity # 4 back to scfioo{ wfien it fias been
comy{eted.
Tfiank you for your invo{vement!
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(

Just a 1{eminaer!!!
You sfiou[a be worfiing on activity #
auring tfie montfi of :Jvl.arcfi.

s

*P[ease sena tfie journa[ resyonse sfieet for
activity # 5 bacfi to scfioo[ wfien it fias been
comy[etecl
Tfianfi you for your invofvement!
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Just a 1{emincfer!!!

you sfiou{d he working on activity
during tfie montfi of .Jlyri[

# 6

*P{ease send tfie journa{ resyonse sfieet for
activity # 6 hack to scfioo{ w fien it fias been
comy{eted.
Tfiank you for your invo{vement!
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Reciye Tor Reading '.Eva{uation
Tfiank. you for tak.ing tfie time to yarticiyate in our first ever
'Reciye for 'Reading yrogram. In order to mak.e our yrogram even
Getter in tfie future, we are ask.ing tfiat you tak.e a Jew minutes to
read tfie statements Ge[ow, circ[e tfie statement tfiat rej[ects your
Jeeungs. Comments are afSo we[come, in tfie syace yrovided.
Tfiank. you for your active yarticiyation in your cfiifd's reading
and scfioo[ exyerience!
1.

1Jid tfie 'Work.sfioy fiefp exyfain tfie imyortance of Parent
Invo[vement in 'Reading?
'Very mucfi

2.

Some

Litt[e or None

1Jid you fee[ comfortaG[e and we[come at tfie work.sfioy?
'Very mucfi

Litt[e or None

Some

3. 1Jid your Jami[y Jee[ tfiat tfie work.sfioy was fiefpju[ in
exyfaining tfie fiandGook. activities?
'Very mucfi

4.

Litt[e or None

Some

Overa[[, did your Jami[y enjoy a[[ of tfie activities in tfie
fiandGook. (environment a[yrint Gook., [aGeung, Language
Exyerience ayyroacfi, uf3rary visit, 'Reading & Tfiink.ing, and
'V.I.P. story yarts)?
'Very mucfi

Litt[e or None

Some
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5. Overaa; ao you fee[ tfiat your cfii[c[ benefiteafrom tfiese

activities?
'Very mucfi

Littf:e or None

Some

6. 'Do you, as a yarent, fee[ tfiat you successju[[y us ea tfie strategies

tfiat you [earnea at tfie work.sfioy witfi your cfii[a?
'Very mucfi

Litt[e or None

Some

7. 'Do you tfiinli. tfiat you wi[[ continue to use tfiese strategies witfi

your cfii[c[,in tfie future?
'Very mucfi

s.

Littf:e or None

Some

'Dia you Jina tfiat tfie journa[ resyonse sfieet fiefpea you to
successju[[y communicate witfi tfie classroom teacfier?
'Very mucfi

Litt[e or None

Some

9. In your oyinion, is tfiere anytfiing tfiat sfiou[c[ be adaea to tfie
fianabooli. or worli.sfioy (Ij yes, y[ease aaa suggestions in syace
yroviaea be[ow )?
'Very mucfi
1 o. .'Any

Littf:e or None

Some

aadltiona[ comments may be adaea in tfiis syace:

Oytionaf: 'Parent's Name _________________________________ _
Cfii[c['s Name ___________________________________ _
Pfione Number_________________________________ _
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Parent Invo[vement
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Two ScufPtors

-.Jlutfior 'Unknown
(In :Fulkr & Ofsen, y.152, 1998).
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'Recfpe Tor 'Reading's
'Researcfi on 'Parent Invofvement
Joyce 'Eystein, tfie Nation's (eadlng researcfier on yarent
invofvement, fias suggested: six tyyes ofyarticiyation tfiat
scfioofs sfiou(a encourage:
J.

Jfefp yarents aeve(oy yarenting ski([s and:foster
condltions at fiome tfiat suyyort (earning.

2.

'Provid:e yarents witfi know(eage of tecfiniques
cfesignea to assist cfii(aren in (earning at fiome.

3. 'Proviae access to ana coordlnate community
and: suyyort services for cfii(aren and:fami[ies.
4. 'Promote c(ear two-way communication
6etween scfioo( and: tfie fami(y as to tfie scfioo(
yrograms ana cfii(aren's yrogress.
5.

Jnvofve yarents, after ayyroyriate training, in
instructiona( and: suyyort ro(es at scfioo[

6.

Suyyort yarents as aecision-makers and: aeve(oy
tfieir (eaaersfiiy in governance, aavisory, ana
aavocacy ro(es ('Eystein, i987,y. 6-9).
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'Reciye for 'Readin9 's
'Research on Parent Invofvement
In a review of 66 studles of fiow stuaents succeecC in
scfioo{, it was founcC tfiat stuaent acfiievement in scfioo{,
a{ong witfi stucCent attitucCes ancC 6efiavior, were great{y
affectea wfien tfieir yarents were invofvecl
• Tfiese stucCents fiac[ fiigfier gracCes ancC
test scores.
• Tfiere were recCucecCy{acements in
syecia{ ecCucation or remedia{ c{asses
witfi tfiese stuaents.
• Tfiese stucCents fiac[ fiigfier gracCuation
rates.
• Tfiese stucCents fiac[ a fiigfier enro{fment
in yost seconcCary eaucation.
• Tfiese stucCents aCso fiac[yositive
attituaes a6out scfioo{ ancC tfieir
6efiavior at scfioo{ was more yositive
tfian tfiose wfiose yarents were not
invo{vecl
('Ber{a, & J{encCerson, 1994).
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'Reciye :for 'Reading's
'Research on Parent Invo{vement
Parents as Teachers (P.:A'I) is a yrogram tfiat fie(ps
eaucate yarents of young cfii{cfren, on cfii{a aeve{oyment,
{anguage ancf inte{{ectua{growtfi, socia{ sfei{Cs, tfirougfi
{earning activities ancf community resources ('Rouse,
1994).

'Resufts of P.JlT

"'
ChiWren whose yarents yarticiyatea
in T.Jt'I' have consistent[y
shown the fo[[owing results, comyarea to chi[aren whose
yarents c(ic{n't yarticiyate in T .Jl'I' ana:Nationa[:Norms:

• Jfigher scores on a[[ measures of inte[[igence, achievement,
fanguage al3ifity, ancryositive socia[ aeve[oyment.
• .Jlt the ena offirst graae, higher scores on stanaardlzec(

measures of readlng ana math achievement (Tfannenstie{,
1989).

• J-iigher scores
•
•
•
•

on fiinaergarten readlness tests inc[udlng:
numl3er conceyts
audltory sfii{[s
[anguage sfii{{s
visua[ sfii{[s (Whee[er, 1994).

• Stuaents were [ess (ifie{y to receive remeaia[ readlng, or 13e
he[c( 13acfi in graae schoo[ (Coates in 'Rouse, 1994).
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Jfow Parents Can 'Become Invo{vea
'Witfi 'llieir 'Beginning 'Read"er
• 'Parents shouW read" to their chi(a aai(y, for at (east 20
minutes. "ChiWren (earn to read" natura((y at home with
yarents reading to ana with them (Reaaence &Searfoss,
1994,y. 86)."
• 'Parents need" to moae( reading aai(y, showing its
imyortance to their chi(aren (Washington '.Eaucation
..'Association, 1999).
• 'Parents shouW yrovitfe a variety ofyrint in their house,
ana encourage their chiWren to read" it often (e.g. boo/is,
yoetry, & newsyayers) (Washington '.Eaucation ..'Association,
1999).
• 'Parents can encourage reading, anywhere they may be
(e.g. grocery shoyying-have the chiW read" the
environmenta(yrint) (Laminacli, 2000).
• Talie yart in a fami(y fiteracy course or worlishoy that is
aesigneafor famifies with young chi(aren. 'Parents can
(earn about, anayarticiyate in aijJerent reading
strategies/activities that they can use at home to he(p
suyyort their beginning reaaers ((jelfer,1991).
• 'Parents need" to become aware of their chi(d's reading
yrogress at schoo( ana be in contact with the c(assroom
teacher regu(ar(y through conferences, yhone ca((s ' ana
home resyonse journafs (Lazar & Weisberg, 1996).
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Xeadlng Tiys
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Inaeyenaent Strategies

(Ji[[ :Marie liVarner, in liViener, J{.S. , 1996. y. 42).
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Xeciye :For Xeadlng 's
neadlng Tiys

:(,(your cfii{d: is reading and: tfiey d:on't und:erstand:
sometfiing. encourage tfiem to _practice tfiejo{{owing
metfioc[s:
:M.etfioa#i
Xead:On

:Make Sense?

~:No

/

}Jes

Xeey 'Reading

'Re-read:

:M.etfioa #2

If you can't figure out a word:
•
•
•
•

Skiy it
(juess
Sound: it out
..'Ask for fiefp('Reaaance &Searfoss,1994
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'Reciye :for 'Readlng's
'Readlng 'liys
Jvl.etliod #3
VVlien you get stuck on a word try tlie fo{{owing:
1.

(jo 'Back and 'Read again.

2.

Try tlie beginning sound of tlie word.

3. 'Read to tlie end of tlie word.
4. Look

at tlie yicture.

5. Now liave anotlier try:

• 'Does it make sense?
• 'Does it {ook rig/it?
• 'Does it soundrig/it?
6. (jo On

('Readance &Searfoss, 1994)
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Reciye
:for
Reading's
Strategies & Activities
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'Reciye :for 'Reading ..'Activity Jvf.ateria{ List
.Jlctivity #i
•

Oft;{ magazines, newsyayer ac££s, or fooa [abe[s

•

(jfue

• Scissors
• 'Environmenta[yrint yages yrovicfec[ in fiancfbook
• Journa[ resyonse sfieet
• 'Pen/yenci[

.Jlctivity #2
• Scissors
• :M.arkers
• Taye
• Journa[ resyonse sfieet
• 'Pen/yenci[

.Jlctivity #3
• 'Reciye care£for cfiosen recipe
• Ingreaients [isteafor recipe
• Journa[ resyonse sfieet
• 'Pen/yenci[

.Jlctivity #4
• 'Parents Jaentification to get a fi6rary care[
• 'Books cfieckec[ out( 2-3for activities #s&6)
• Journa[ resyonse sfieet
• 'Pen/yenci[

.Jlctivity #s
• Library book tfiat cfii[c[ cfieckec[ out (tfiat hasn't been read)
• 'Reading ancf tfiinking activity worksfieet from fiancfbook
• Journa[ resyonse sfieet
• 'Pen/yenci[

.Jlctivity #6
• Library book
• 'V.J.'P. story yarts worksfieet from tfie fiancfbook
• Journa[ resyonse sfieet
• yen/yenci[
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1:nvironmenta{ Print
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'What Is 'Environmenta[Print(TP)?
• 'Environmenta(yrint can 6e aescri6ea as tfie yrint
tfiat one must reaa in tfie course of interacting witfi
tfie wor(a a(( arouna us. Some examy(es of
environmenta(yrint are fooa (a6e(s, traffic signs, ana
restaurant (ogos.

'Why Is 'EP Imyortant?
• Tfiis fiefps cfii(aren to 6ecome interestea in (earning to
read" ana unaerstanayrint.
• 'Parents ana teacfiers wfio yroviae a yrint ricfi
environment are giving cfii(aren oyyortunities to
yractice reading.
• 'By setting uy a yrint-ricfi environment, yarents ana
teacfiers can fiefp foster a (ove of reading.

('Reaaence & Searfoss,

1994).
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Ways To 'Provide .'A. 'Print-'Ricfi 'Environment
• 'lfie use of 'E'P is one way to fiefp mafi.e a fiome or classroom
a yrint ricfi environment.
• J'Vlafi.e an 'E'P Goofi. (See .'A.ctivity #1), witfi your cfii{c(, and"
yractice reading, and" ad"ding to it d"ai{y.
• J'Vlafi.e an 'E'P wa{[ 1Jivide a wa{{ into 26 squares witfi taye,
and"y{ace a {etter of tfie afpfiaGet in eacfi square. Cfii{d"ren
are tfien encouraged" to find"yacfi.aging from f ami{iar items
(e.g. cerea{ Goxes). 'lfie yacfi.aging is tfien tayed" into tfie
square witfi tfie corresponding {etter.
• LaGe{ oGjects, and" areas in your fiouse. 'lfiis can Ge d"one in
two ways:
1.

'lfie first way is to use tfie name of tfie oGject as
tfie on{y word" on tfie UiGe{ (e.g. taG{e, d"oor, and"
d"esfi.).

2.

'lfie otfier way is to {aGe{, Gy using a sentence
yattern (e.g. 'lfiis is tfie sinfi..). It d"oesn't tafi.e fong
for cfii{d"ren to notice tfie yattern, and" connect
tfie {ast word" in tfie sentence witfi tfie oGject and"
{aGefs.

*It is suggested"for Geginning read"ers to start witfi
one word" on{y, tfien yrogress to a sentence, and"
from tfiat yoint tfie {aGefing can Ge extended" Gy
ad"ding a function statement a{ong witfi tfie
sentence (e.g.'lfiis is tfie sinfi.. Yve wasfi our fiandS
fiere.) *(See .'A.ctivity #2)
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Ways To Provide .Jl Print 'Ricfi 'Environment
Provide a variety of reading materiafs in
your environment. Some examy{es are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:fiction books
Labefs on fiousefio{d objects
Poetry
:Newsyayers
Magazines
Posters
Music
Comyuter Programs
Materiafs for cfii{dren to make their own
book (e.g. yayer, scissors, and markers).
• 'Reciye books
•Junk mai{
• Cata{ogues
• 'Reference books
• 1Jictionary
• 'Encyc{oyedias
• :Nonfiction books
(Laminack, 2000)
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Re.ciye :for Re.ading
..'Activity #i
'.Environment a{ Print 'Book
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'Environmenta{ Print 'Boofi Instructions
'Environmenta{yrint is d£scribea as yrintea {a1liJuage on signs,
aisy{ays, 6i{{/joardS, ana {a/jefS fauna in the environmenta{ context
of everyaay fi11i1liJ. 'Directions: Witli your clii{c[ cut out yictures of
environmenta{yrint items from newspayer adS, magazines, or fooa
{a/jefS (i.e. a canay wrayyer). :Make an environmenta{yrint book
6y g{uing tlie yictures on tlie yages yr011id££ 'Reaa tlirougli tlie
6ook d:ai{y, witli your cliild; ana continue to wok for new items to
add:.
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'Reciye :For 'Reading
'.Environment a{
Print 'Book
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'Environmenta( Print 'Book
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'.Environmenta{ Print 'Book
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'Environmenta[ Print 'Book
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'Reciye :for 'Reading
.Jlctivity #i
]ourna('Resyonse Sfieet
Question: 'DU£ you enjoy tfie acti'vity? Wfiat aid" you learn from
tfie activity? Wfiat imyrovements couW fJe made for next time?
*Otfier comments afso wefcome.

'Parent's 'Resyonse:

Cfii{d's 'Resyonse:
*('Parents y{ease write aown your cfii[ii's response to tlie questions above.)
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Reciye :for Reading
.'Activity #2
La6eCing Xit
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La6efing Instructions
'Write aown names of o6jects fauna in your house on eacfi {a{je[
Cut out eacfi {a{je[ 3fave yaur cfii{c( taye eacfi {a6e[ to tfie item.
'Practice reading tfie {a{je{s witfi your cfii{c( aai[y.
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'Reciye :for 'Reading
..'Activity #2
Journa('Resyonse Sheet
Question: 1Jic{ you enjoy tfie activity? 'Wfiat c(ic{ you ream from
tfie activity? 'Wfiat imyrovements couUf f3e macCe for next time?
*Otfier comments afso welCome.

Parent's 'Resyonse:

CfiiWs 'Resyonse:
*(Parents y(ease write aown your chiUi's resyonse to the questions av<YVe.)
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Language 'Exyerience
51..yyroacli
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.L.JlNG'U:A.G'E 'EX'P'E1U'E:NC'E :A.'P'P'RO:A.CJ{
'I'fie .Language 'Exyerience :A.yyroacfi (.L'E:A.) is a strategy
in wfiicfi a sing[e stuaent or grouy dictates a story, wfiicfi
is scri6ec[ 6y tfie teacfier/yarent ancC tfien usea to teacfi
reading ancC writing ((Junning, 1998,y. 161).
'Wfiat :A.re 'I'fie

St~ps

invo[vec[ in tfie .L'E:A.?

1. 'I'fie first stey in tfie .L'E:A. invo[ves a teacfier/yarent
wfio concCucts a discussion of a toyic or exyerience, or
engages stucCents in an actua[ exyerience.
2.

:Next, stucCents ver6afize tfieir imyression, (or ofter a
rete{fing) of tfie exyerience, wfii{e tfie teacfier/yarent
writes aown exact[y wfiat is syofien on a [arge yiece of
yayer.

3. 'I'fie teacfier!yarent tfien reacCs 6acfi tfie iaeas ancC
encourages tfie stucCent(s) to reac[, ancC re-reaa tfie iaeas
(Jvlay,1994).
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Wliat J'lre 'Ifie 13enefits Of 'Ifie L'EJ'l?
:>

:>

• Tfie £.'E:A metlioa fie(ps stuaents make tfie imyortant
connection between syolien anayrintea·vvoras.
• Mini (essons can he taugfit witli tfie L'E:A, re(ating to
stories, vocabu(ary, grayfioyfionic yatterns, ana
comyrefiension strategies witfi tfie use of mini-boo/is, wora
caras, ana tfie origina(, yiece of (arge yayer (May, 1994).
• 'Researcfi, fias founa tliat tfie L'E:A is just as effective as
hasa(yrograms in teacfiing reading conceyts (Jfa((, 1981).
• It's a gooa metfioafor beginning reaaers, second: (anguage
(earners, ana struggfing reaaers because it uses tfie
stuaent's yresent (anguage, not (anguage created: Ey
teacfiers, or otfier aau(ts, and: it's natura(, yredictab(e, ana
meaningfu( to tfie reaaer.
• It fie(ps tune in reaaers wfio fiave been "turned: off" by
traditiona( metfioas of (earning to reaa (e.g. worfisfieets,
assigned: hasafs), as it toucfies on exyeriences tliat are
imyortant ana interesting to tfie stuaent .
• 'Witli tfie £.'E:A, an instructor can work witli an individ:ua(
cfii(d; sma((grouy, or entire c(ass.
• 'Wfien using £.'E:A, tfie text wi(( a(ways he comyrefiensih(e,
because tfie cfii(a verhafizes tfie exyeriences to tfie
teacfier/yarent (May, 1994; 'Reaaence & Searfoss, 1994).
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Reciye :for Reading
.'Activity #3
Language Txyerience .Jlyyroacli
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Language 'Exyerience :Ayyroacfi Instructions:
Witfi your cfiifd; fooli at tfie reciye be{ow, gatfier a{{ ingredients
neeaed; as we{{ as yayer ana a yen/yenci{, ana jo{{ow tfie reciye
instructions togetfier. Ifyarent would ratfier use tfieir own reciye,
tfiat is fine too .
.Jtfter tfie reciye is comy{eted; fiave tfie cfiild rete{{ wfiat tfiey just
c{ic{ stey by stey. 'I'fie yarent sfiou{c{ write aown exact{y wfiat tfie
cfiild says, one stey yer yage. J{ave tfie cfiild araw yictures of eacfi
stey on tfie according yages. Wfien comy{eted; fiave tfie cfiild reaa
tfie story to tfie yarent 3x yer yage.

<graru£ma :Fran's :No-'Bafie Coofiies
Ingreaients :Neeaed:
1
Cuy 'Wfiite Sugar
1
Cuy 'Wfiite Xaro Syruy
2
Cuys Peanut 'Butter
6
Cuys of Corn :J{akes
1
Large sfieet of wax Payer
Proceaures to fo{{ow:
• In a yan, fieat tfie wfiite sugar, ana Xaro syruy,
bringing tfie mixture to a 6oi[
• ..7laa tfie yeanut !?utter ana corn ffakes to tfie yan.
• Stir tfie mixture.
• 'Witfi a syoon, scooy uy tfie mixture, anayface tfie syoonfu{
sizea cookie on tfie wax yayer. Continue unti{ a{{ of tfie
mixture is on tfie 1vax yayer.
• Let tfie cookies coo{for 30 minutes.
• 'Eat tfie cookies!
J
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'Re.ciye :for 'Re.acfing
.'Activity #3
Journa{'Re.syonse Sfieet
Question: Via you enjoy tfie activity? Wliat dla you fearn from
tfie activity? Wfiat imyrovements couU 6e maae for next time?
*Otfier comments atSo weU:ome.

Parent's 'Response:

Cfii{d's 'Response:
*('Parents y(ease write down your chi{d's resyonse to the questions a6ove.)
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13ook Se{ection
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'Book Se{ection
'Parents ancf teacfiers can fie(p cfiiUfren not on{y !3y giving
tfiem oyyortunities to yractice reading often, fut to offer
!3ooRs tfiat are easy ancfyredlctaf3{e, wfiicfi are often referrecf
to as yatternecf !3ooRs.
'I'fiines :lo 'I'atee Into Consideration Wfien Se{ectine 'BooRs
• 'Patternecf !3ootes are usua{{y in tfie form of a yicture !3ooR,
ancf contain a certain rfiytfim,yattern,yfot, or {anguage
use (reyeatecfyfirases or sentences), tfiat easi{y sticRs in tfie
mincf of tfie reacfer (:May, 1994).
• It's imyortant for yarents/teacfiers to Jinayatternecf !3ooRs
tfiat are interesting to tfie reacfer. If it cfoesn't excite tfie
cfiiUf on tfie first reading a cfijferent !3ooR sfiouUf !3e se{ectecf
(:May, 1994).
• Wfien se{ecting !3ooRs, it is afso imyortant to taRe into
consicferation tfie yrior Rnow{ecfge ancf exyeriences of
!3eginning reacfers (,Jranzen, 1993).
• 'Boo Rs tfiat sfiow yictures of cfii{cfren ancff ami{ies, or otfier
cfiaracters cfoing every aay tfiings, can yrove to !3e a goocf
cfioice, as cfiiUfren can rerate, ancf a{reacfy Fi.ave tfie
!3acRgrouncftenow{ecfge ancf exyeriences tfiat serve as a
founcfation to fui{cf uyon (,Jranzen,1993).
• Witfi !3eginning reacfers, it's a goocf icfea to yicR out !3ooRs
tfiat are a{most ju{{y yredlctaf3{e from tfie i{{ustrations,
wfiicfi in turn fie(ps fui{cf conficfence (,Jranzen, 1993).
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Wfiat .'Are 'lfie Benefits Of
Cfioosing 'PredlctafJ[e 13ooks?
~

;>

• Wfien cfii{aren reaayredicta{j{e {jooks, tfieir fCuency
tendS to increase, a{ong witfi tfieir confiaence in
making yredictions.
• McCormick & Mason (1986),founatfiat wfien
yredicta{j{e {jooks were given to an exyerimenta{grouy
ofyarents anayre-kincCer/kincCergarten agea cfii{aren
to yractice reading, tfiese cfii{aren Cater scorea
significant{y fiigfier on story reading, wora reading,
ana sye{ung tfian a contra{grouy of cfii{aren wfio
weren't given tfie {jooks.
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'Reciye :for 'Reading's
'Patterned'Book List

Tit{e
Tfiis OW Man
One, Two, Tfiree, fjoing to Sea
Jfusfi Litt{e 'Baby
.JlnimalS SfiouW aefinite{y not wear c{otfiing
I Xnow an OW Laay
Tfie Tfiree 'Bi{{y <;;oats <;;ruff
I Can't Saia tfie .Jlnt
Tfie Yery Jfungry Cateryi{far
Jfow Many 'Bugs in a 'Box?
Tfiis Is tfie VVay
]aml3erry
Ifie 'Day 'Everyl3oay Criea
'Di£You 'Ever See?
X{f:Pyity Xfoy
Pfay VVitfi Me
.Jts.€ Mr. 'Bear
Jfattie ana tfie :fox
Jfenny Penny
'Ro{{ Over
.'A.cross tfie Stream
Mary Jfaa a Litt/£ Lam/3
Paya's fjoing to 'Buy Me a Moc.€ingl3ira
'Rosie's VVa{.€
I Love My .Jlnteater VVitfi an .Jl
Mama, 'Do You Love Me?
VVfiat 'Do You 'Do, 'Dear?
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..'A.utfior
.Jtaams
.'A.fain
.Jtfi.€i
'Barrett
'Bonne&Mi{lS
'Brown
Cameron
Car/£
Carter
'Da{ton
'Degan
ae Regniers
'Einse{
'Em/3ert£y
'Ets
:Jfac.€
:fox
fjaWone
fjerstain
fjins/3urg
Jfa{e
Jfiggins
Jfutcfiins
Iycar
]oose
]osfin

'Patterned 'Book List Continued
:Never Ta[fi to Strangers
"Pada[e," saic( tfie Swan
Over in tfie .'Meaaow
Tfie :fat Cat
(jatlier :My (jot:a'logetlier: :four Songs :for :four Seasons

'We're Off to Catcfi a Dragon
.'A. Tree :fu[{ of Pigs
'.Brown '.Bear, '.Brown '.Bear, 'Wfiat 1Jo you See?
'Wfiat Vo ')Jou Vo witfi a Xangaroo?
If I were a cricket
Tfie Dress J'[{'Wear to tfie Party
'Wfio Took tfie :farmer's J-{at?
If You Give a .'Mouse a Cookie
J-{aifStones and" J-{afiimt '.Bones
.'A. '.Bug in a Jug
.'Mary 'Wore J-{er 'Rea Dress
Tfie J-{ouse Tfiat Jack '.Buift
Sfie '[['.Be Comin' 'Round" tfie .'Mountain
'.Boats
J-{ere Is a Cat
'We're Going on a '.Bear J-{unt
'Wfiere tfie 'WiU Tfiings .'A.re
It Look.eaLike Syift .'Mi(Ji
'Wfiat Vo tfie .'A.nimafS Say?
Pumyliin, Pumykin
Tfie Great '.Big 'Enormous Turnfp
'Wombat Stew
.'A.[exanaer and" tfie Terrib[e, J-{orrib[e ....Vay
Gooabye, J-{e[[o
I 'Went 'Wa(Jiing
Xing '.Bid"good's in tfie '.Batfitub
Cfiicken Litt[e
J-{usfi, Litt[e '.Baby
1Jo You Xnow 'Wfiat 1'[[1Jo?
(.'May,1994. yy.569-573)
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Joyce
Xamen
Xeats
Xent
Langstaff
Laurence
Lobe[
.'Martin
.'Mayer
.'Misumura
:Neitz[e
:NodSet
:Numeroff
O'nei[[
Patrick
Peek
Peyye
Quackenbusfi
'Rock.we[[
'Rokoff
'Rosen
Sendali
Sfiaw
Skaar
Titfierington
TofStoy
Yaugfian
Yiorst
'We[ber
'Wi[uams
'Wood"
Zaic(
Zemacfi
Zo[otow

'Reciye :for 'Reading
'Recommemfec[VVebites
:for :famiiles

'llie jo((owing websites contain information ana
activities re(atec[ to beginning readers:

www.learningnetwork.com
www.ed.gov/pubs/ideasatwork/ch 3 .html
www.cec.sped.org/ericec/ptips.htm
www.edgov/pubs/parents/reader/index.html
www.ed.gov/pubs/compactforreading/
www.parentsoup.com/library/readaloud/html
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54 Library Yisit
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LI'B1Ul'Rlj YISIT
VVfiat Sfiou[c( .'A 'Visit Inc[uc(e?
• Parents sliou[a talie tlieir clii{(;[ to tlie nearest yu6fic
fi6rary often.
•

On tlieir way to tlie fi6rary tliey can ta[fi a6out

interests of tlieir own and" tlien liave tlieir clii{(;[ ta[fi
a6out tlieir interests.
•

YVlien arriving at tlie fi6rary for tlie first time,
yarents can give tlieir clii[a a tour of tlie aifferent
yarts of tlie fi6rary, or asfi a fi6rarian.

• Next, tlie yarent sliou{(;[ searcli for a 600/i in tlie aau[t
section witli tlie clii{(;[ at tlieir sUfe.
• ..Jtfter finding a 600/i, tlie yarent sliou[a aiscuss wliy
tliat se[ection was maae, for moaefing yuryoses.
• Next, it's tlie clii(d's turn to go to tlieir section of tlie
fi6rary anafo((ow tlie same yroceaures.
• Clii(aren can (earn liow to cliecfi out tlieir 600/i and"
o6tain a fi6rary cara as we(( ((j{azer, 1998).
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'Reciye :for 'Reading
.'Activity #4
'Visiting a Library
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.£i6rary \!isit Yvorlislieet
Instructions: 'During your tour of tfie u6rary you wi[[see
many new, ana exciting tfiings. To fie(p you rememfier tfiese
tfiings,jiI[ out tfie sections Eiefow wfien tfie tour is comy[ete. 'Use
Tfie worlisfieet, "'Wfiat SfiouUf .Jl '"Visit Inc[ude?" as we[[for furtfier
ideas.
1.

2.

'Wfiat is tfie name of tfie aGrary you are visiting?
'Wfiat are tfie aifferent areas tfiat you saw in your tour?

3. 'Wfiat liindS of items can fie fauna in eacfi area?

4.

3-{ow

mucfi aoes a uGrary cara cost?

5. 'Wfiat liina of items can you cfiecfi out?
6.

3-{ow

[ong can you cfiecfi out items for?

7. 'Wfiat are tfie names of tfie Eioofi(s) you cfiecliea out?
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Recipe J'or Reading
.Jlctivity #4
Journa{ Resyonse Slieet
Question: Dia you enjoy tfie activity? 'Wfiat ifla you learn from
tfie activity? VVfiat imyravements cou{{;( be made for next time?
*Otfier comments a!So weU:ome.

Parent's 'Response:

Cfiifd's 'Response:
*('Parents y{ease write aown your chifd's resyonse to the questions afJove.)
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Comyreliension/Questioning
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'W.'AITTIM'E
'Wait time is tfie amount of time a yarent/teacfier gives a
student to resyomf after asfiing a question ((iunning,
1998).

'What Jfas 'Research Shown On 'Wait time?
• It fias 13een sfiown tfiat yarents/teachers, on average,
on(y wait af3out one second"for tfieir stw£ents to
resyomf to a question.
• It fias afso 13een found" tfiat 13y increasing tfie amount of
wait time from one second" to three- four secondS for
(ow er {eve( questions and"fifteen secondS for higfier
(eve( questions, tfie fo((owing effects occur:
• Stw£ents resyomf with (onger
answers to questions.
• Stucfents vo(unteer more resyonses
without 13eing ca((ec{ on.
• Tfiere are fewer questions tfiat
remain unanswered:
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• Stwfents are more certain of tfieir
answers.
• Stucfents are more wi{fing to give
answers in wfiicfi tfiey fiave tru[y
ref[ectea uyon.
• Tfie frequency of stwfent questions
increases ('Rowe, 1986. y. 43-49).
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'DI'R'ECT'E'D 'R'E.Jl'DING-TJfINXING .JlC'IYVITV

"The (joa{ of acti'Ve comyrehension is to ha'Ve chi{dren {earn to
asfi their own questions of text, andguide their own {earning
13efore, during, and after reading ('.Readance & Searfoss, 1994.

y. 232)."
Q.uestioning is an imyortant too{for yarents/teachers to use
whi{e reading with chiG£ren, tliat he(ps yromote
comyrehension. The 'Directed'.Reading-Thinfiing .Jlcti'Vity is
one tyye of comyrehension/ questioning strategy that can 13e
used.

Wliat Is .'A. 'Directed 'Reading-'Ifiinkin9
.'Activity ('D'RT.'A.)?
• The 'D'.RT.Jl is a method that ena/3{es yarents/teachers
to exyerience a reading se{ection with a chill£.
• The 'D'.RT.Jl inc{udes questions related to a chifd's
thoughts on the reading material; afong with
encouragement for further thinfiing and insight.
• In the 'D'.RT.Jl it's imyortant for yarents/teachers to
exyect that a 'Variety ofyredictions and resyonses wi{{
13e gi'Ven for the same story, as student's 13acfiground
finow{edge 'Varies (:May, 1994).
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What ..'Are 'Ifie

St~vs

Invofvedin 'Ifie 'D'R'I'..'A?

Ifie 'D'RIJt can {je usea as a strategy for comyrefiension
{jy f o({owing a few steys:
• ,J'irst, sfiow tfie cfii(aren tfie reading
se(ection, ana asli tfiem to yredict wfiat
tfie story is going to {je a{jout, ver{ja((y,
or tfirougfi writing. Ifie cfii(aren sfiou(c{
{je to(c{ tfiat tfiey are going to cfiecli tfieir
yreaictions tfirougfi reading.
• Seconc[, tfie teacfier/yarent readS tfie
story(o(aer stuaents can reaa si(ent(y) to
cfiecli tfieir yredictions.
• Ifiirc{, tfie stuaents are to(c{ to yrove
wfietfier tfieir yrediction was correct or
not, using interyretation of wfiat tfie
autfior to(c{ tfiem tfirougfi tfie story
(J'vlay, 1994. y. 253).
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Reciye :for Reading
.'Activity #s
Reading & Thinking
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'Reading and 'Thinking .'Activity
:Directions: 'Pick out a 6ook to rear:{ witfi your cfiiUl 'Before reading tfie
6ook ji({ out tfie titfe, autfior, and i{fustrator information 6e[ow. :Next
rear:{ tfie instructions [istec{ "'Before", ":During," an£ ":After," andf offow
accordlng[y.

Tit[e:
.Jlutlior:
J[[ustrator:
'Before: (Wliat cfo you tliink tlie story wi[[ 6e a6out? Wliy,
wliat c[ues are you using?)

1Juring: (Wliat is tlie story a6out? Was your guess rig/it?
Wliat cfo you tliink is going to liayyen in tlie rest of tlie
story?)

.Jlfter: (Wliat liayyenecf? Was your guess rig/it? Wliy or
wliy not?)
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Reciye :for Reading
.'Activity #s
Journa{Resyonse Sfieet
Question: 'Dia you enjoy tlie activity? Wliat atayou learn from
tlie activity? Wliat imyrovements couU 6e made for next time?
*Otlier comments afso wefCome.

Parent's 'Resyonse:

Cfiifd's 'Resyonse:
*('Parents y{ease write aown your cfiifd's response to tfie questions above.)
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STORY G'RJl:JvlJvl.JlR

Questioning is an imyortant too{for yarents/teacliers to
use wfii{e reading witli cfii{aren, tliat liefps _promote
comyreliension. Story §rammar is one tyye of
comyreliension/questioning strategy tliat can 13e usecf.

Wliat Is Story Grammar?
Story grammar inc{ucfes, {earning tlie fo{{owing yarts of a
story:
•
•
•
•
•
•

'Wlio tlie cliaracters are.
'Wliat tlie yrof3{em is, in tlie story.
'Wlien tlie story is ta!eing y{ace.
'Wliere tlie story is ta!eing y{ace.
'Wliy tliere is a yrof3{em in tlie story.
'Wliat tlie so{ution is to tlie yrof3{em .

• 'Reaaers must liave many exyeriences reading stories
ana 13eing reaa to for tlie story grammar to aia in
comyreliension.
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Tlie fo{{owing questions can 6e used, in any oraer, for
many stories in t/ie c{assroom or at /iome:
• Cliaracter: 1¥/iat kincC ofyerson is
s/ie? 1¥/iat makes you t/iink so?
1¥/iy ao you t/iink s(/ie) c(ic( w/iat
(s)/ie dlc( in t/iis situation?
• Conf{ict: 'Wliat yro6{em aoes (s)/ie
face now? .J{ow ao you t/iink slie
wi{{ so{ve it?
• Setting: 1¥/iere is t/ie story taking
y{ace? 1¥/ien? lf it /iayyenec( at
anot/ier y{ace, wou{c( it make a
aifference? 1¥/iat about anotlier
time?
• .'A.ttemyts: 1¥/iat c(ic( (s)lie ao first?
1¥/iat ao you t/iink s/ie'{{ ao next?
1¥/iy dlc( t/ie first attemyt fai{?
• 'Reso{ution: .J{ow was t/ie yro6Cem
fina{{y so{vea?
• 'Reaction: .J{ow c(icC (s)/ie fee{ a6out
t/ie way it was sofvea? 1¥/iat are
some ot/ier ways it miglit /iave 6een
so{vea? 1¥/iat ao you t/iink s/ie wi{{
ao now t/iat t/ie yro6{em /ias 6een
so{vec( (:May, 1994.y258)?
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Reciye :for Reading
.'Activity #6
Y.I.P. Story Parts
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11. I. 'P. Story Parts
'Directians: 'Picli out, aruireacCa sfiort story with your chifd: .Jfe(p your chi(i£
aeeyen their unaerstarufi:ng of that story 6y having them iaentify tlie main
yarts of the story. 'Begin 6y writing the title arui the author/i{[ustrator 6e0w.
:Next exytain the very imyortant yarts of a story to your chifd:
(Setting('Iime/'Ptace), .'.Main Characters(Who?), 'Pro6tem(What is wrong in the
story?), arui So{ution(.Jfow au£ they fix the yro6tem?) :Jina{[y, have your chi(i£
give suggestians about what to write uncfer each story yart.
Titfe:
.Jlutfior:
J{{ustrator:

Setting(Time/Ptace):

:Jvtain Cfiaracters(Wfio?):

Probfem(Wfiat

is wrong in tfie story?):

So{ution(J{ow c[U[ tfiey fix tfie yrob{em?):
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'Reciye :for 'Reading
.'Activity #6
Journa('Resyonse Sfieet
Question: 'DU£ you enjoy tfie activity? 'Wfiat c[U{ you fearn from
tfie activity? VVfiat imyrovements couUf 6e macfe for next time?
*Otfier comments afSo welCome.

Parent's 'Resyonse:

Cliifd's 'Resyonse:
*(Parents y{ease write aown your chiUi's resyonse to the questions a6ove.)
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECCOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The purpose of the project, "Recipe For Reading; A Handbook for Parents in a
First Grade Classroom," was to develop a handbook for parents that would show the
importance of parent involvement in reading and provide different reading strategies and
activities that parents could easily use at home with their children. To accomplish this, a
review of current literature and research was conducted in the areas of parent
involvement, the effects of parent involvement in children's education, and specific
reading strategies. The reading strategies reviewed were: environmental print, the
language experience approach, book selection, and comprehension/questioning. Ideas
were gathered to create accompanying activities for each reading strategy that parents
could use in the home to help strengthen their child's reading skills.
Conclusions
Most parents want their children to become successful, life-long readers. With a
little support and education parents can learn to become involved, help strengthen their
beginning reader's skills, and develop a love ofreading. Conclusions reached as a result
of this project were the following:
1. Schools need to involve parents in the education of children as
much as possible.
2. Parents need to understand that their involvement is crucial in
their child's reading skills, and success.
3. Most parents are willing to become involved when they know
how.
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4. Children learn more when their parents are involved.
5. There are specific strategies/ activities that parents can learn
and incorporate in the home that will help strengthen reading
skills.
6. Attitudes are shaped early and children learn that reading is
important when reading is modeled, in daily living, by their
parents.
Recommendations
As a result of developing this project, the following recommendations are suggested:
1. Schools need to develop partnerships with parents, and involve
parents early in children's education.
2. The handbook could be translated into other languages.
3. The informational meeting could include translators for
parents.
4. Parents and educators should look for new additions and
improvements, for the book list.
5. Parents and educators should look for new additions and
improvements for the website list.
6. More activities could be added to the handbook.
7. More meetings could be added for parent convenience.
8. Look at the evaluation of the handbook/meeting to help
determine changes for the future.
9. Follow up the activities with a study of their effectiveness by
seeing if there were any changes in reading improvement as a
result of the handbook.
I 0. Parents could form their own groups for support.
When partnerships between schools, parents, and communities are strong,
children develop a love of reading, become successful readers, and ultimately, life-long
learners.
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